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Urs. J. E. (IRENC) NALL, 525 N, Ewing, Apartment S, Loruwer 
manager of apartments at 321 and 525 WN. Ewing, advised as follows: 

She became manager of the apartments in December, 1952, 
when they were new. Cne of her first renters was ltrs. MACTIIY TAY 
COLEMAN with her two young daughters, who occupied Apartment 111, 
vel N,. Iving. 

A few months later, Urs, COLEMAN told her she had married 
HANRY OLSEN, and he moved in with her. They resiced tozether in the 
sane apartment until about January, 1964, when they moved out. 
They caused no trouble of any kind while living there, and were 
regarded as satisfactory teaants. 
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irs, MALL recalled that a few days before President 7 
KEIMNEDY was assassinated in Dallas she received a telephone call- “+ 
fron an unidentified man eshing if sho had a sleeping roon for rent.. 
She replied that she did not, and there was no further contact with 
hin, .. .. 

& few days after the assassination, she recalled beint at 
Lorene's LCeauty Shop, 205 N. Beckley ne ciscussing tho assassi- 

aod nation with the owner, rs. VIRGIEEA "oC ERY » when it was mentioned 
that LED MNARVEY OSWALD was: living in a woo.. on North Beckley. Just 

to make conversation, and without ary fountation, Lirs, MALL commeaved 

she had received a call fron aman a few Crys carlier, inquiring 
about a sleeping room, and that it might possibly have been OSWALD, 
She meant it as a joke and just “beauty shop talk," since there was 
no reason to believe it was CSWALD. 
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